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ABSTRACT
We are interested in estimating the average effect of a binary treatment on a scalar outcome.
If assignment to the treatment is independent of the potential outcomes given pretreatment variables,
biases associated with simple treatment-control average comparisons can be removed by adjusting
for differences in the pre-treatment variables.  Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983, 1984) show that
adjusting solely for differences between treated and control units in a scalar function of the pre-
treatment, the propensity score, also removes the entire bias associated with differences in pre-
treatment variables.  Thus it is possible to obtain unbiased estimates of the treatment effect without
conditioning on a possibly high-dimensional vector of pre-treatment variables.  Although adjusting
for the propensity score removes all the bias, this can come at the expense of efficiency.  We show
that weighting with the inverse of a nonparametric estimate of the propensity score, rather than the
true propensity score, leads to efficient estimates of the various average treatment effects.  This result
holds whether the pre-treatment variables have discrete or continuous distributions.  We provide
intuition for this result in a number of ways.  First we show that with discrete covariates, exact
adjustment for the estimated propensity score is identical to adjustment for the pre-treatment
variables.  Second, we show that weighting by the inverse of the estimated propensity score can be
interpreted as an empirical likelihood estimator that efficiently incorporates the information about
the propensity score.  Finally, we make a connection to results to other results on efficient estimation
through weighting in the context of variable probability sampling.
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( VWL P DWL QJ WKH DY HUDJH Ho HFW RID EL QDU\WUHDWP HQW RQ D VFDO DU RXWFRP H L V D EDVL F JRDORI
P DQ\HP SL UL FDOVWXGL HV L Q HFRQRP L FV, IDVVL JQP HQW WR WKH WUHDWP HQW L V XQFRQIRXQGHGWK DW
L V L QGHSHQGHQWRI WKH SRWHQWL DO RXWFRP HVFRQGL WL RQDO RQ SUH WUHDWP HQWY DUL DEO HV WKH DY HUDJH
WUHDWP HQW Ho HFWI RUWKH VXESRSXO DWL RQ Z L WK D JL Y HQ Y DO XH RIWKH SUH WUHDWP HQWY DUL DEO HV FDQ
EH HVWL P DWHG E\VL P SO \WDN L QJ WKH GL o HUHQFH EHWZ HHQ WKH WUHDWP HQW DQG FRQWURODY HUDJHV
L Q WKDW VXESRSXO DWL RQ7 KH SRSXO DWL RQ DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFW FDQ WKHQ EH HVWL P DWHG E\
Z HL JKWL QJ WKHVH VXESRSXO DWL RQ HVWL P DWHV E\WKH GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIWKH SUH WUHDWP HQW Y DUL DEO HV
, IWKHUH DUH P DQ\SUH WUHDWP HQW Y DUL DEO HVWKL V VWUDWHJ\P D\QRW EH GHVL UDEO H RU HY HQ I HDVL EO H
$Q DSSHDO L QJ DO WHUQDWL Y H DSSURDFK L VEDVHG RQ WKH SURSHQVLW\ VFRUH WKH FRQGL WL RQDO SUREDEL O 
L W\ RI UHFHL Y L QJ WUHDWP HQWJL Y HQ SUH WUHDWP HQWY DUL DEO HV5 RVHQEDXP DQG 5 XEL Q  
VKRZWKDW DGM XVWL QJ VRO HO \I RU GL o HUHQFHV L Q WKH SURSHQVL W\VFRUH EHWZ HHQ WUHDWHG DQG FRQ
WUROXQL WV UHP RY HV DO OEL DV DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK GL o HUHQFHV L Q WKH SUH WUHDWP HQW Y DUL DEO HV5 HFHQW
DSSO L FDWL RQV RIWKHVH P HWKRGV L Q HFRQRP L FV L QFO XGH +HFN P DQ, FKL P XUD DQG 7 RGG 
'HKHM L D DQG : DKED +RW], P EHQV DQG 0 RUWL P HU DQG /HFKQHU 
$O WKRXJK DGM XVWL QJ I RUWKH SURSHQVL W\ VFRUH UHP RY HVDO O EL DV L WP D\ GR VR DWWKH H[ SHQVH
RIHr FL HQF\  +DKQ  DQG +HFN P DQ, FKL P XUD DQG 7 RGG  VKRZWKDW DGM XVWL QJ
RQO \I RU WKH N QRZ Q SURSHQVL W\VFRUH FDQ UHVXO W L Q Hr FL HQF\O RVVHV FRP SDUHG WR DGM XVWL QJ
I RU DO OSUH WUHDWP HQW Y DUL DEO HV+RZ HY HU5 RVHQEDXP  DQG 5 XEL Q DQG 7 KRP DV 
GHP RQVWUDWH WKDW XVL QJ SDUDP HWUL F HVWL P DWHV RIWKH SURSHQVL W\VFRUHUDWKHU WKDQ WKH WUXH
SURSHQVL W\VFRUHFDQ DY RL G VRP H RIWKHVH Hr FL HQF\O RVVHV 5 RWQL W]N \DQG 5 REL QV 
P DN H D VL P L O DU SRL QW L Q WKH FRQWH[ W RIUHJUHVVL RQ P RGHO V L Q WKH SUHVHQFH RIP L VVL QJ GDWD
Z KHUH WKH P L VVL QJ GDWD DUH PLVVLQJ DW UDQGRP 5 XEL Q/L WWO H DQG 5 XEL Q7 KH\
VKRZWKDW Z HL JKWL QJ E\WKH L QY HUVH RID SDUDP HWUL F HVWL P DWH RIWKH VHO HFWL RQ SUREDEL O L W\L V
P R U H H r F LH Q W W K D Q ZH LJ K W LQ J E \ W K H LQ YH U V H R I W K H W U X H V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW \
, Q WKL V SDSHU Z H SURSRVH HVWL P DWRUV EDVHG RQ WKH HVWL P DWHG SURSHQVL W\VFRUH WKDW DUH
I XO O \Hr FL HQW I RU HVWL P DWL RQ RISRSXO DWL RQ DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFWV2 XU HVWL P DWRUV Z HL JKW
REVHUY DWL RQV E\WKH L QY HUVH RIQRQSDUDP HWUL F HVWL P DWHV RIWKH SURSHQVL W\VFRUHUDWKHU WKDQ
WKH WUXH SURSHQVL W\VFRUH: H XVH UHVXO WV I URP 1 HZ H\ WR FDO FXO DWH WKH Y DUL DQFHV RI
WKHVH VHP L SDUDP HWUL F HVWL P DWRUVDQG VKRZWKDW WKH\DFKL HY H WKH VHP L SDUDP HWUL F Hr FL HQF\
ERXQGVREWDL QHG L Q +DKQ : HSURY L GHL QWXL WL RQ I RUWKL VUHVXO WL Q D QXP EHURI GL o HUHQW
Z D\ V) L UVWZ H VKRZWKDW Z L WK GL VFUHWH FRY DUL DWHVWKH HVWL P DWRU EDVHG RQ Z HL JKWL QJ E\WKH
L QY HUVH RIWKH HVWL P DWHG SURSHQVL W\VFRUH L V L GHQWL FDOWR DQ Hr FL HQW HVWL P DWRU WKDW GL UHFWO \
FRQWURO VI RUDO O SUH WUHDWP HQWY DUL DEO HVH J  +DKQ 6HFRQG Z HVKRZ L Q WKH FDVH Z KHUH
WKH SURSHQVL W\VFRUH L V N QRZ QWKH SURSRVHG HVWL P DWRU FDQ EH L QWHUSUHWHG DV DQ HP SL UL FDO
O L N HO L KRRG HVWL P DWRUH J  , P EHQV 6SDG\ DQG - RKQVRQ WKDWHr FL HQWO \ L QFRUSRUDWHVWKH
LQ IR U P D W LR Q D E R X W W K H S U R S H Q V LW \ V F R U H  )LQ D OO\ ZH P D NH D F R Q Q H F W LR Q W R U H V X OW V LQ YR OYLQ J
Hr FL HQW HVWL P DWL RQ Z L WK HVWL P DWHG UDWKHU WKDQ SRSXO DWL RQ Z HL JKWV L Q WKH FRQWH[ W RIVWUDWL pHG
VDP SO L QJ H J /DQFDVWHU: RRO GUL GJH
, Q WKH QH[ W VHFWL RQ Z H O D\RXW WKH SUREO HP DQG GL VFXVV HDUO L HU Z RUN  , Q 6HFWL RQ  Z H
SURY L GH VRP H L QWXL WL RQ I RU RXU Hr FL HQF\UHVXO WV E\H[ DP L QL QJ D VL P SO L pHG Y HUVL RQ RIWKH
SUREO HP , Q 6HFWL RQ  Z H JL Y H WKH I RUP DOFRQGL WL RQV XQGHU Z KL FK Z HL JKWL QJ E\WKH HVWL P DWHG
SURSHQVL W\VFRUH UHVXO WV L Q DQ Hr FL HQW HVWL P DWRUL Q I RXU VHSDUDWH FDVHV 7 KH pUVW FDVH L V
WKH P L VVL QJ GDWD FDVH VWXGL HG E\5 REL QV DQG 5 RWQL W]N \ DQG 5 RWQL W]N \DQG 5 REL QV
Z L WK WKH P L VVL QJ GDWD DVVXP HG WR EH P L VVL QJ DW UDQGRP , Q WKH VHFRQG FDVH Z H I RFXV
RQ Hr FL HQW HVWL P DWL RQ RIWKH SRSXO DWL RQ DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFWRQH RIWKH FDVHV VWXGL HG
E\+DKQ , Q WKH WKL UG FDVH Z H I RFXV RQ D Z HL JKWHG DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFW Z L WK D
N QRZ Q Z HL JKWI XQFWL RQ) L QDO O \ Z H O RRN DWWKH FDVH Z KHUH WKH Z HL JKWI XQFWL RQ L VSURSRUWL RQDO
WR WKH SURSHQVL W\VFRUHDQG WKXV WKH SDUDP HWHU RIL QWHUHVW L V WKH DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFW
I RU WKH WUHDWHG 5 XEL Q+HFN P DQ DQG 5 REE5 HFHQW Z RUNRQ HVWL P DWL RQ RIWKL V
SDUDP HWHU L QFO XGHV +HFN P DQ, FKL P XUD DQG 7 RGG  DQG +DKQ 
  7 KH %DVLF 6HW XS DQG 3U HYLRXV 5HVXO W V
  7 K H0 R G H O
: H KDY H D UDQGRP VDP SO H RIVL ]H 1 I URP D O DUJH SRSXO DWL RQ ) RU HDFK XQL W L LQ W K H
VDP SO HO HW 7L L QGL FDWH Z KHWKHU WKH WUHDWP HQW RIL QWHUHVW Z DV UHFHL Y HGZ L WK 7L  L I X Q L WL
UHFHL Y HV WKH WUHDWP HQW RIL QWHUHVWDQG 7L   L I XQL WL UHFHL Y HV WKH FRQWUROWUHDWP HQW8 VL QJ
WKH SRWHQWL DORXWFRP H QRWDWL RQO HW <L GHQRWH WKH RXWFRP H I RU XQL W L XQGHU FRQWURODQG
<L WKH RXWFRP H XQGHU WUHDWP HQW ￿ :HR E V H U Y H7L DQG <LZ K HUH
<L   7L c <L  b 7L c <L
, Q DGGL WL RQZ H REVHUY H D Y HFWRURI SUH WUHDWP HQWY DUL DEO HVRUFRY DUL DWHVGHQRWHG E\;L
: H VKDO OI RFXV RQ WKH SRSXO DWL RQ DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFW
   (><  b < @ 
: H VKDO ODO VR GL VFXVV HVWL P DWL RQ RIZ HL JKWHG DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFWV
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DQG WKH DY HUDJH Ho HFW I RU WKH WUHDWHG
WU HDWHG   (><  b < M7  @ 
7 KH FHQWUDOSUREO HP RIHY DO XDWL RQ UHVHDUFK L V WKDW I RU XQL W L Z H REVHUY H <L RU <LEXW
QHY HU ERWK: L WKRXW I XUWKHU UHVWUL FWL RQVWKH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFWV DUH QRW FRQVL VWHQWO \HVWL P DEO H
7 R VRO Y H WKH L GHQWL pFDWL RQ SUREO HP Z H P DL QWDL Q WKURXJKRXW WKH SDSHU WKH XQFRQI RXQGHG
QHVVDVVXP SWL RQ 5 XEL Q 5 RVHQEDXP DQG 5 XEL Q Z KL FK DVVHUWVWKDWFRQGL WL RQDO
RQ WKH SUH WUHDWP HQW Y DUL DEO HVWKH WUHDWP HQW L QGL FDWRU L V L QGHSHQGHQW RIWKH SRWHQWL DORXW
FRP HV) RUP DO O \ 
￿,PSOLFLW LQ WKLV QRWDWLRQ LV WKH VWDELOLW\ DVVXPSWLRQ RU 6879$ ￿5XELQ￿ ￿￿￿￿￿ WKDW XQLWV DUH QRW DoHFWHG
E\ UHFHLSW RI WUHDWPHQW E\ RWKHUV￿ DQG WKDW WKHUH LV RQO\ RQH YHUVLRQ RI WKH WUHDWPHQW￿
$VVXPSWLRQ 8QFRQI RXQGHGQHVV





'HpQH WKH DY HUDJH Ho HFW FRQGL WL RQDORQ SUH WUHDWP HQW Y DUL DEO HV
 [ u (><  b < M;   [@
1 RWH WKDW  [L VHVWL P DEO H XQGHUWKH XQFRQI RXQGHGQHVVDVVXP SWL RQ EHFDXVH
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7 KH SRSXO DWL RQ DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFW FDQ EH REWDL QHG E\DY HUDJL QJ WKH  [R Y H UW K H
GL VWUL EXWL RQ RI ;
   (> ;@ 
, Q SUDFWL FHWKH VWUDWHJ\RII RUP L QJ FHO O V DQG FRP SDUL QJ XQL WV Z L WK H[ DFWO \WKH VDP H Y DO XH
RI; PD \ I D L O L I ; WDN HV RQ WRR P DQ\GL VWL QFW Y DO XHV 7 R DY RL G KDY L QJ WR P DWFK XQL WV E\
WKH Y DO XHV RIDO OSUH WUHDWP HQW Y DUL DEO HV5 RVHQEDXP DQG 5 XEL Q  GHY HO RSHG DQ
DSSURDFK EDVHG RQ WKHSURSHQVLW\ VFRUH W K H S U R E D E LOLW \ R I V H OH F W LR Q LQ W R W K H W U H D W P H Q W J U R X S 
H [  3U 7   M;   [  
: H D V V X P H W K D W W K LV S U R E D E LOLW \ LV E R X Q G H G D ZD \ IU R P ] H U R D Q G R Q H  7K H LU NH \ LQ V LJ K W ZD V
WKDW L IWUHDWP HQW DQG SRWHQWL DORXWFRP HV DUH L QGHSHQGHQW FRQGL WL RQDORQ DO OSUH WUHDWP HQW
YD U LD E OH V  W K H \ D U H D OV R LQ G H S H Q G H Q W F R Q G LW LR Q D O R Q W K H F R Q G LW LR Q D O S U R E D E LOLW \ R I U H F H LY
L QJ WUHDWP HQW JL Y HQ SUH WUHDWP HQW Y DUL DEO HVWKDW L VFRQGL WL RQDORQ WKH SURSHQVL W\VFRUH
) RUP DO O \  XQFRQI RXQGHGQHVVL P SO L HV
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6HH5RVHQEDXP DQG 5XEL Q I RUWKHSURRI RI WKL VUHVXO WDQG I XUWKHUGL VFXVVL RQ  7 KXV
WR REWDL Q XQEL DVHG HVWL P DWHV RIWKH DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFWL W L V RQO \QHFHVVDU\WR P DWFK
RQ D VFDO DU Y DUL DEO H$Q DO WHUQDWL Y H DSSURDFKDQDO RJRXV WR WKH +RUY L W] 7 KRP SVRQ 
HVWL P DWRUL V WR UHZ HL JKW WKH REVHUY DWL RQV E\WKH L QY HUVH RIWKHL U VHO HFWL RQ SUREDEL O L WL HV DQG
WDN H WKH Z HL JKWHG DY HUDJH DV DQ HVWL P DWH RIWKH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFW6HH DO VR 5 RVHQEDXP 
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$O WKRXJK DGM XVWL QJ I RU GL o HUHQFHV L Q WKH SURSHQVL W\VFRUHHL WKHU WKURXJK Z HL JKWL QJ
RU WKURXJK UHJUHVVL RQ DGM XVWP HQWUHP RY HV DO OEL DV DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK GL o HUHQFHV L Q WKH SUH
WUHDWP HQW Y DUL DEO HVL W P D\GR VR DW D SUL FH& RP SDUHG WR HVWL P DWRUV WKDW DGM XVW I RU GL o HU
HQFHVL Q DO O SUH WUHDWP HQWY DUL DEO HVWKHUH P D\EH D O RVVRIHr FL HQF\ DVSRL QWHG RXWE\+DKQ
 DQG +HFN P DQ, FKL P XUD DQG 7 RGG  ￿
  3U HYLRXV 5HVXO W V
7 KH P RGHOVHW RXW DERY HDQG UHO DWHG P RGHO VKDY H EHHQ H[ DP L QHG E\P DQ\UHVHDUFKHUV
+DKQ  VWXGL HV WKH VDP H P RGHODV WKH FXUUHQW SDSHUFDO FXO DWHV WKH Hr FL HQF\ERXQG
DQG SURSRVHV DQ Hr FL HQW HVWL P DWRU+ L V HVWL P DWRU L P SXWHV WKH P L VVL QJ SRWHQWL DORXWFRP HV
JL Y HQ FRY DUL DWHVDQG UHT XL UHV QRQSDUDP HWUL F HVWL P DWL RQ RIWKH WZ R FRQGL WL RQDOH[ SHFWDWL RQV
zW [  (>< M7   W;   [@I RU W   + DKQ DO VR VKRZ V WKDW WKH HVWL P DWRU I RU WKH
SRSXO DWL RQ DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFW EDVHG FRQGL WL RQL QJ RQ WKH WUXH SURSHQVL W\VFRUH GRHV
QRWL Q JHQHUDO UHDFK WKHHr FL HQF\ ERXQG DQG WKDWL Q I DFWN QRZ O HGJHRI WKHSURSHQVL W\ VFRUH
GRHVQRWDo HFWWKHVHP L SDUDP HWUL FHr FL HQF\ ERXQG, Q DGGL WL RQ +DKQ FRQVL GHUVL QI HUHQFHI RU
WKH DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQWHo HFW RQ WKH WUHDWHG DQG FRQFO XGHV WKDW I RU WKDWHVWL P DQG N QRZ O HGJH
RIWKH SURSHQVL W\VFRUH L V L QGHHG L QI RUP DWL Y H + H DO VR GHUL Y HV Hr FL HQW HVWL P DWRUV I RU WKDW
￿$ VHSDUDWH LVVXH LV ZKHWKHU VWDQGDUG DV\PSWRWLF WKHRU\ SURYLGHV DGHTXDWH DSSUR[LPDWLRQV WR WKH VDP￿
SOLQJ GLVWULEXWLRQV RI HVWLPDWRUV EDVHG RQ LQLWLDO QRQSDUDPHWULF HVWLPDWHV RI FRQGLWLRQDO PHDQV￿ ZKHQ WKH
GLPHQVLRQ RI WKH FRQGLWLRQLQJ YDULDEOH LV KLJK￿ 6HH IRU H[DPSOH 5RELQV DQG 5LWRY ￿￿￿￿￿￿ DQG $QJULVW DQG
+DKQ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ :H GR QRW DGGUHVV WKLV LVVXH KHUH￿
FDVH
+HFN P DQ , FKL P XUD DQG 7 RGG I RFXVRQ WKHDY HUDJHWUHDWP HQWHo HFWI RUWKHVXESRS
XO DWL RQ RI WKH WUHDWHG7 KH\ FRQVL GHUHVWL P DWRUVEDVHG RQ QRQSDUDP HWUL F N HUQHO UHJUHVVL RQV
RIWKH RXWFRP H RQ WUHDWP HQW VWDWXV DQG HL WKHU FRY DUL DWHV RU WKH SURSHQVL W\VFRUH 7 KH\
FRQFO XGH WKDWL Q JHQHUDO WKHUH L VQR FO HDUUDQN L QJ RI WKHL UHVWL P DWRUV XQGHUVRP H FRQGL WL RQV
WKH HVWL P DWRU EDVHG RQ DGM XVWP HQW I RU DO OFRY DUL DWHV L V VXSHUL RU WR WKH HVWL P DWRU EDVHG RQ
DGM XVWP HQWI RUWKH SURSHQVL W\VFRUHDQG XQGHURWKHUFRQGL WL RQV WKH VHFRQG HVWL P DWRUL VWR
EH SUHI HUUHG/DFN RI N QRZ O HGJH RI WKH SURSHQVL W\ VFRUH GRHVQRWDO WHUWKL VFRQFO XVL RQ
5 RVHQEDXP  DQG 5 XEL Q DQG 7 KRP DV  L QY HVWL JDWH WKH GL o HUHQFHV EHWZ HHQ
XVL QJ WKH HVWL P DWHG DQG WKH WUXH SURSHQVL W\VFRUH Z KHQ WKH SURSHQVL W\VFRUH EHO RQJV WR D
SDUDP HWUL F I DP L O \ 7 KH\FRQFO XGH WKDW WKHUH FDQ EH Hr FL HQF\JDL QV I URP XVL QJ WKH HVWL P DWHG
S U R S H Q V LW \ V F R U H  5 R V H Q E D X P       LQ W H U S U H W V W K LV D V D E LD V F R Q G LW LR Q D O R Q D Q D Q F LOOD U \
VWDWL VWL F WKDWL V UHP RY HG E\XVL QJ WKH HVWL P DWHG SURSHQVL W\VFRUH/DQFDVWHU P DN HV D
V LP LOD U S R LQ W LQ W K H F R Q W H [W R I F K R LF H E D V H G V D P S OLQ J 
5 REL QVDQG 5 RWQL W]N \ DQG 5 REL QV 5 RWQL W]N \ DQG = KDR DQG 5 RWQL W]N \ DQG
5 REL QV  VWXG\L QI HUHQFH I RU SDUDP HWHUV L Q D UHJUHVVL RQ P RGHOZ L WK P L VVL QJ GDWDXVL QJ
H V V H Q W LD OO\ W K H PLVVLQJ DW UDQGRP 0 $5 5 XEL Q/L WWO H DQG 5 XEL QDVVXP SWL RQ
7 KH\ FDO FXO DWHWKHHr FL HQF\ ERXQG DQG QRWHWKDWFRQGL WL RQL QJRQ WKHWUXHVHO HFWL RQ SUREDEL O 
L W\ RU Z HL JKWL QJ E\L WV L QY HUVHGRHV QRW O HDG WR DQ Hr FL HQW HVWL P DWRU5 RWQL W]N \DQG 5 REL QV
      V K R Z W K D W ZK H Q W K H V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW \ P R G H O K D V D S D U D P H W U LF IR U P  ZH LJ K W LQ J
E \ W K H LQ YH U V H R I W K H H V W LP D W H G V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW \ LV P R U H H r F LH Q W W K D Q ZH LJ K W LQ J E \ W K H
L QY HUVH RIWKH WUXH VHO HFWL RQ SUREDEL O L W\ DQG VXJJHVW L W P D\EH SRVVL EO H WR DFKL HY H Hr FL HQF\
E \ D OOR ZLQ J W K H G LP H Q V LR Q R I W K H P R G H O IR U W K H V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW \ W R J U R Z ZLW K W K H V D P S OH
VL ]H ) RU WKL V FDVH 5 REL QV DQG 5 RWQL W]N \ SURSRVH DQ HVWL P DWRU WKDW DFKL HY HV WKH
Hr FL HQF\ERXQG7 KHL U HVWL P DWRUO L N H + DKQ
 V HVWL P DWRU L Q D GL o HUHQW FRQWH[ WUHT XL UHV DQ
L QL WL DOHVWL P DWH RIWKH FRQGL WL RQDOH[ SHFWDWL RQ RIWKH RXWFRP H JL Y HQ SUH WUHDWP HQW Y DUL DEO HV
z￿ [  (>< M7   ;  [@ 8QO L N H +DKQ Z KR XVHVWKL VFRQGL WL RQDO H[ SHFWDWL RQ WR L P SXWH
WKH P L VVL QJ RXWFRP HV5 REL QV DQG 5 RWQL W]N \XVH L W WR I RUP XO DWH D SDUDP HWUL F P RGHOI RU WKH
V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW LH V D Q G H V W LP D W H W K H S D U D P H W H U V E \ D ZH LJ K W H G U H J U H V V LR Q ZLW K W K H ZH LJ K W V
H TX D O W R W K H LQ YH U V H R I W K H H V W LP D W H G V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW LH V 
  $ 6LP SO H ([DP SO H Z LW K %LQDU \ & RYDU LDW HV
7 R GHY HO RS VRP H L QWXL WL RQ I RU WKH I RUP DOUHVXO WV WKDW Z L O OEH SUHVHQWHG L Q 6HFWL RQ Z H
FRQVL GHUWKHVL P SO HUSUREO HP RI HVWL P DWL QJWKHSRSXO DWL RQ DY HUDJHRI DY DUL DEO H<  p￿   (>< @
JL Y HQ D UDQGRP VDP SO H RI VL ]H 1 RIWKH WUL SO H 7L; L7 L c <L, Q RWKHU Z RUGV7L DQG ;L DUH
REVHUY HG I RU DO OXQL WV L Q WKH VDP SO HEXW <L LV R Q O\ R E V H U YH G LI 7L  : HSURY L GHD KHXUL VWL F
D U J X PH Q WI R UH rF L H Q F \ R I H V W L PD W H GZ H L J K W V  G H I H U U L Q JDI R U PD O U H V X O WW R6 H F W L R Q 
7 KH DQDO RJ WR WKH XQFRQI RXQGHGQHVVDVVXP SWL RQ KHUH L VWKH DVVXP SWL RQ WKDWWKH <L DUH





7 KH URO H RI WKH SURSHQVL W\ VFRUH L VSO D\ HG KHUH E\ WKH VHO HFWL RQ SUREDEL O L W\ 
S [  (>7M;   [@ 3U 7   M;  
) L UVWZ H UHVWUL FW RXU DWWHQWL RQ L Q WKL V VHFWL RQ WR WKH FDVH Z L WK D VL QJO H EL QDU\FRY DUL DWH/ HW
1W[ GHQRWH WKH QXP EHU RIREVHUY DWL RQV Z L WK WL   W DQG [L   [I RU W[ I   JDQG O HW
1c[   1￿[ 1￿[ EHWKHQXP EHURI REVHUY DWL RQVZ L WK [L   [) XUWKHUP RUH VXSSRVHWKHWUXH
V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW \ LV F R Q V W D Q W  H TX D O W R S￿ [   I R UD O O [ I   J￿ 7 K HQ R U PD O L ] H G
Y DUL DQFH ERXQG I RUp￿ LV
9ERXQG   c ( >9  < M;@9  (>< M;@ 
Z KL FK FDQ EH FDO FXO DWHG I URP UHVXO WV L Q 5 REL QV DQG 5 RWQL W]N \ RU +DKQ 
￿7KXV WKH PLVVLQJ GDWD DUH PLVVLQJ FRPSOHWHO\ DW UDQGRP ￿0&$5￿ 5XELQ￿ ￿￿￿￿￿ /LWWOH DQG 5XELQ￿ ￿￿￿￿￿￿
: H VKDO OFRQVL GHU I RXU HVWL P DWRUV) L UVWFRQVL GHU HVWL P DWL QJ WKH SRSXO DWL RQ DY HUDJH E\








6L P SO H FDO FXO DWL RQVVKRZ WKDWXQGHUWKH 0 & $5 DVVXP SWL RQV DQG Z L WK  RI WKH REVHUY D
WL RQV P L VVL QJ RQ DY HUDJHWKL V HVWL P DWRU KDV QRUP DO L ]HG Y DUL DQFH
9FRPS   c (>9  < M;@ c 9  (>< M;@   9  <  
VWUL FWO \O DUJHU WKDQ WKH Y DUL DQFH ERXQG 9ERXQG
7 KH VHFRQG?WUXH Z HL JKWV HVWL P DWRU Z HL JKWV WKH REVHUY HG RXWFRP HV E\WKH L QY HUVH RI
















, WV O DUJH VDP SO H QRUP DO L ]HG Y DUL DQFH L V
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HY HQ O DUJHU WKDQ WKH Y DUL DQFH I RU ApFRPS
7 KH WKL UG HVWL P DWRU Z HL JKWV WKH REVHUY HG RXWFRP HV E\WKH L QY HUVH RID QRQSDUDP HWUL F
H V W LP D W H R I W K H V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW \ 7K LV H V W LP D W R U LV W K H P D LQ IR F X V R I W K H S D S H U  D Q G LW
Z L O OEH GL VFXVVHG L Q 6HFWL RQ  L Q P RUH JHQHUDOVHWWL QJV, Q WKH FXUUHQW FRQWH[ WWKH HVWL P DWHG
VHO HFWL RQ SUREDEL O L W\L V VL P SO \WKH SURSRUWL RQ RIREVHUY HG RXWFRP HV I RU D JL Y HQ Y DO XH RIWKH
FRY DUL DWH ) RU XQL WV Z L WK [L  WKH SURSRUWL RQ RIREVHUY HG RXWFRP HV L V 1￿￿ 1c￿DQG I RU
XQL WV Z L WK [L  WKH SURSRUWL RQ RIREVHUY HG RXWFRP HV L V 1￿￿ 1c￿7 K X VW K HH V W L PD W H G
V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW \ LV
AS [ 
￿
1￿￿ 1c￿ LI [   
1￿￿ 1c￿ LI [   









7 KH QRUP DO L ]HG Y DUL DQFH RIWKL V HVWL P DWRU L V HT XDOWR WKH Y DUL DQFH ERXQG
9HZ   c (>9  < M;@9  (>< M;@ 
6R L Q WKL V VL P SO H FDVHQRW RQO \GRHV WKH Z HL JKWL QJ HVWL P DWRU Z L WK QRQSDUDP HWUL FDO O \HVWL 
P DWHG Z HL JKWV KDY H D O RZ HU Y DUL DQFH WKDQ WKH HVWL P DWRU XVL QJ WKH ?WUXH Z HL JKWVEXW L W L V
I XO O \ Hr FL HQWL Q WKH VHQVH RI DFKL HY L QJ WKH Y DUL DQFH ERXQG, Q WKH UHP DL QGHURI WKL VVHFWL RQ
Z H VKDO OSURY L GH VRP H L QWXL WL RQ I RU WKL V UHVXO W WKDW VXJJHVWV Z K\WKL V Hr FL HQF\SURSHUW\P D\
FDUU\RY HU WR FDVH Z L WK WKH FRQWL QXRXV DQG Y HFWRU Y DO XHG FRY DUL DWHVDV Z HO ODV Z L WK JHQHUDO
GHSHQGHQFH RI WKH VHO HFWL RQ SUREDEL O L W\ RUSURSHQVL W\ VFRUH RQ WKH FRY DUL DWHV
7 RKHO S XQGHUVWDQG Z K\ WKHHVWL P DWHG Z HL JKWVDSSURDFK L VHr FL HQW L WL VXVHI XO WRFRQVL GHU








IR U [ I   J EH WKH QRQ SDUDP HWUL F HVWL P DWRU I RU WKH FRQGL WL RQDOUHJUHVVL RQ I XQFWL RQ
z [  (>< M7   ;  [@







6XEVWL WXWL QJ I RU WKH HVWL P DWRU A z [LL WF D QE HV K R Z QW K D WW K L VH V W L PD W R UL VQ X PH U L F D O O \
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 b WL c Az [L 
7 KL V HVWL P DWRU DY HUDJHV RY HU DO OWKH REVHUY DWL RQVXVL QJ REVHUY HG Y DO XHV Z KHQ WKH\DUH DY DL O 
DEO HDQG L P SXWL QJ HVWL P DWHG Y DO XHV Z KHQ WKH\DUH QRW+DKQ  SURSRVHG XVL QJ L P 
SXWDWL RQ HVWL P DWRUV VL P L O DU WR WKL V WR HVWL P DWH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFWVDQG VKRZ HG WKDW WKH\DUH
Hr FL HQW L Q WKH FDVHV KH VWXGL HV ￿
, Q WKH FXUUHQW VHWWL QJZ L WK D VL QJO H EL QDU\FRY DUL DWHZ H FDQ UHZ UL WH WKH UHJUHVVL RQ RQ
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ZK H U H
ZL  
￿
1￿￿ 1c￿ LI [L  
1￿￿ 1c￿ LI [L   
￿$Q DOWHUQDWLYH WR WKH +DKQ HVWLPDWRU DQG WKH HVWLPDWRU SURSRVHG LQ WKH FXUUHQW SDSHU LV DQ HVWLPDWRU
SURSRVHG E\ 5RELQV DQG 5RWQLW]N\ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ )LUVW RQH HVWLPDWHV WKH FRQGLWLRQDO H[SHFWDWLRQ RI WKH RXWFRPH
JLYHQ SUH￿WUHDWPHQW YDULDEOHV￿ A z￿[￿￿ ,Q WKH VHFRQG VWHS D ORJLVWLF UHJUHVVLRQ PRGHO LQYROYLQJ D VLQJOH XQNQRZQ
SDUDPHWHU r LV HVWLPDWHG E\ PD[LPXP OLNHOLKRRG￿
3U￿7  ￿ M;   [￿ 
H[S￿r c ￿A z￿[￿ b A p￿￿
￿ ￿ H[S￿r c ￿A z￿[￿ b A p￿￿
￿
IRU D SUHOLPLQDU\ HVWLPDWH RI WKH SDUDPHWHU RI LQWHUHVW A p￿￿ $ Wr  ￿ WKLV PRGHO UHGXFHV WR WKH WUXH VHOHFWLRQ
SUREDELOLW\￿ HTXDO WR ￿￿￿ LQ WKLV FDVH￿￿ 7KH LQYHUVH RI WKH ZHLJKW LV WKHQ FRQVWUXFWHG DV
ZL  
H[S￿A r c ￿A z￿[L￿ b A p￿￿
￿￿H [ S ￿A r c ￿A z￿[L￿ b A p￿￿
￿
DQG pQDOO\￿ WKH SRSXODWLRQ PHDQ LV HVWLPDWHG E\








$OWKRXJK QXPHULFDOO\ GLoHUHQW IURP WKH HVWLPDWRU ZLWK QRQSDUDPHWULF ZHLJKWV LQ WKLV VLQJOH ELQDU\ UHJUHVVRU
FDVH￿ WKH 5RELQV￿5RWQLW]N\ HVWLPDWRU DOVR UHDFKHV WKH YDULDQFH ERXQG￿
7 KHVH Z HL JKWV DUH L GHQWL FDOWR A S [LDQG WKXV WKH WZ R HVWL P DWRUV ApUF DQG ApHZ DUH L GHQWL FDO 
7 KL V QXP HUL FDOHT XL Y DO HQFH EHWZ HHQ WKH QRQSDUDP HWUL F UHJUHVVL RQ HVWL P DWRU DQG WKH HVWL 
P DWRU Z L WK WKH QRQSDUDP HWUL F Z HL JKWV FDQ EH VKRZ Q WR KRO G I RU DQ\VDP SO H Z L WK GL VFUHWH
SUH WUHDWP HQW Y DUL DEO HV7 KL V L P SO L HV WKDW WKH QRQSDUDP HWUL F Z HL JKWV HVWL P DWRU L V I XO O \Hr 
FL HQWL Q WKHGL VFUHWHSUH WUHDWP HQWY DUL DEO HFDVH DQG VL QFHWKHI RUP XO DWL RQ RI WKHERXQG GRHV
QRW UHO \RQ GL VFUHWHQHVVRQH P L JKW H[ SHFW XVL QJ WKH VDP H UHDVRQL QJ DV & KDP EHUO DL Q 
L Q WKH FRQWH[ W RI* 0 0HVWL P DWL RQWKDW WKH HVWL P DWRU L V DO VR Hr FL HQW Z KHQ WKH SUH WUHDWP HQW
Y DUL DEO HV DUH FRQWL QXRXV
$ VHFRQG L QWHUSUHWDWL RQ RIWKH HVWL P DWRU WKDW L V GL UHFWO \VXJJHVWL Y H RIL WV Hr FL HQF\SURS
HUWL HV L V EDVHG RQ D JHQHUDO L ]HG P HWKRG RIP RP HQWV * 0 0  UHSUHVHQWDWL RQ + DQVHQ
8 Q G H U W K H D V V X P S W LR Q W K D W W K H V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW \ LV S [  Z H FDQ HVWL P DWH p￿ XVL QJ
WKH VL QJO H P RP HQW UHVWUL FWL RQ (>￿ <;7p￿@ Z L WK




7 KH * 0 0HVWL P DWRU EDVHG RQ WKL V VL QJO H P RP HQW UHVWUL FWL RQJL Y HQ N QRZ O HGJH RIWKH VH
OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW \ LV W K H ? W U X H ZH LJ K W V  H V W LP D W R U ApWZ +RZ HY HUWKL VH HVWL P DWRU L V QRW
QHFHVVDUL O \Hr FL HQWEHFDXVH L W L JQRUHV WKH DGGL WL RQDOL QI RUP DWL RQ WKDW L V DY DL O DEO H L Q WKH
IR U P R I NQ R ZOH G J H R I W K H V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW \
(>7M;   [@ S [   
: H FDQ Z UL WH WKL V DGGL WL RQDOL QI RUP DWL RQ L Q P RP HQW UHVWUL FWL RQ I RUP DV
( >7 b    M;@  
: L WK D EL QDU\FRY DUL DWH WKL V FRQGL WL RQDOP RP HQW UHVWUL FWL RQ FRUUHVSRQGV WR WZ R P DUJL QDO
P RP HQW UHVWUL FWL RQV(>￿ <7;p￿@ Z L WK
￿ \W[p 
￿
[ c  W b   
 b [ c  W b   
￿

( VWL P DWL QJ p￿ L QDJ H Q H U D O L ] H GPH W K R GR I PR PH Q W VI U D PH Z R U N X V L Q JW K HPR PH Q W V￿ cD QG
￿ c O HDGV WR D I XO O \Hr FL HQW HVWL P DWRU ￿ :HF D QL PS O H PH Q WW K H* 0 0 H V W L PD W R UL QG L o H U H Q W
Z D\ V7 KH VWDQGDUG * 0 0DSSURDFK RI+DQVHQ HVWL P DWHV DQ RSWL P DOZ HL JKWP DWUL [
DQG WKHQ P L QL P L ]HV D T XDGUDWL F I RUP L QY RO Y L QJ WKH DY HUDJH P RP HQWV+ HUH L W L V RISDUWL FXO DU
LQ W H U H V W W R F R Q V LG H U D Q D OW H U Q D W LYH  W K H H P S LU LF D O OLNH OLK R R G H V W LP D W R U  H J  4LQ D Q G / D ZOH V V 
, P EHQV, P EHQV6SDG\DQG - RKQVRQ7 KH HP SL UL FDOO L N HO L KRRG HVWL P DWRU
LV E D V H G R Q P D [LP L] D W LR Q  E R W K R YH U D Q X LV D Q F H S D U D P H W H U }  }￿} 1D Q GR Y H UW K H





VXE M HFW WR WKUHH VHWV RIUHVWUL FWL RQV
 LWKH DGGL QJ XS UHVWUL FWL RQ
31
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￿$OWKRXJK ￿￿￿c￿ GRHV QRW GHSHQG RQ WKH SDUDPHWHU RI LQWHUHVW￿ ￿￿￿c￿ LV JHQHUDOO\ FRUUHODWHG ZLWK ￿￿￿c￿￿
7KXV WKHUH FDQ EH HrFLHQF\ JDLQV IURP XVLQJ ERWK VHWV RI PRPHQW FRQGLWLRQV￿ 6HH￿ H￿J￿￿ +HOOHUVWHLQ DQG
,PEHQV ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ DQG 4LDQ DQG 6FKPLGW ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
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1￿￿ 1c￿ b   
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c [L c  WL b   
1￿￿ 1c￿ b   
  
c  b [L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A }L c \L c WL   ApHZ
7 KL V L QWHUSUHWDWL RQ VXJJHVWV P RY L QJ I URP WKH ?WUXH Z HL JKWV HVWL P DWRU WR WKH ?HVWL P DWHG
Z HL JKWV HVWL P DWRU L QFUHDVHV Hr FL HQF\L Q WKH VDP H Z D\WKDW DGGL QJ P RP HQW UHVWUL FWL RQV L Q
D JHQHUDO L ]HG P HWKRG RIP RP HQWV I UDP HZ RUNL P SURY HV Hr FL HQF\ $ VL P L O DU pQGL QJ DSSHDUV
L Q & UHSRQ. UDP DU]DQG 7 URJQRQ 7 KH\FRQVL GHU * 0 0HVWL P DWL RQ Z KHUH VRP H RI
WKH SDUDP HWHUV FDQ EH GHVL JQDWHG DV QXL VDQFH SDUDP HWHUV 7 KH\VKRZWKDW * 0 0HVWL P D
WL RQ XVL QJ D UHGXFHG VHW RIP RP HQW FRQGL WL RQVL Q Z KL FK QXL VDQFH SDUDP HWHUV DUH UHSO DFHG
E\VRO XWL RQV WR WKH VDP SO H DQDO RJV RIWKH UHP DL QL QJ P RP HQW FRQGL WL RQVL V DV\ P SWRWL FDO O \
HT XL Y DO HQW WR XVL QJ WKH I XO OVHW RIP RP HQW FRQGL WL RQV7 KHL U UHVXO WV DO VR L P SO \WKDW XVL QJ
WKH WUXH Y DO XHV RIWKH QXL VDQFH SDUDP HWHUV P D\O HDG WR Hr FL HQF\O RVVHV L Q VRP H FRQWH[ WV
$ WKL UG L QWHUSUHWDWL RQ RIWKH Hr FL HQF\JDL Q I URP Z HL JKWL QJ E\WKH L QY HUVH RIWKH HVWL P DWHG
UDWKHU WKDQ WKH WUXH SURSHQVL W\VFRUH EXL O GV RQ FRQQHFWL RQV WR WKH O L WHUDWXUH RQ Z HL JKWL QJ
L Q VWUDWL pHG VDP SO L QJ 7 UDQVO DWHG WR RXU VHWWL QJWKH UHVXO WV E\/ DQFDVWHU  VXJJHVW






WL c[L& RQGL WL RQDORQ WKRVH WKUHH VWDWL VWL FV WKH WUXH Z HL JKWV HVWL P DWRU L V EL DVHG
Z KL O H WKH HVWL P DWHG Z HL JKWV HVWL P DWRU UHP DL QV XQEL DVHG5 RVHQEDXP  GL VFXVVHV WKL V
L VVXH VSHFL pFDO O \L Q WKH FRQWH[ W RIHVWL P DWHG Y HUVXV WUXH SURSHQVL W\VFRUHV: RRO GUL GJH 
p Q G V V LP LOD U U H V X OW V LQ J H Q H U D O YD U LD E OH S U R E D E LOLW \ D Q G V W U D W Lp H G V D P S OLQ J V H W W LQ J V  LQ ZK LF K
REVHUY DWL RQV DUH pUVW GUDZ Q UDQGRP O \I URP WKH SRSXO DWL RQDQG WKHQ UHWDL QHG RU GL VFDUGHG
ZLW K V R P H S U R E D E LOLW \ W K D W G H S H Q G V R Q LW V VWUDWXP : RRO GUL GJH VKRZ V WKDW Z HL JKWHG Y HUVL RQV
R I V W D Q G D U G 0H V W LP D W R U V  ZK H U H W K H ZH LJ K W LQ J LV E \ W K H LQ YH U V H R I W K H V D P S OLQ J S U R E D E LOLW LH V 
Z L O OO HDG WR DSSURSUL DWH HVWL P DWRUV, Q DGGL WL RQKH VKRZ V WKDW Hr FL HQF\JDL QV DUH SRVVL EO H
E\XVL QJ HVWL P DWHG UDWKHU WKDQ SRSXO DWL RQ Y HUVL RQV RIWKH Z HL JKWV
  (I I LF LHQW (VW LP DW LRQ 8VLQJ (VW LP DW HG : HLJKW V
, Q WKL V VHFWL RQ Z H SUHVHQW WKH P DL Q UHVXO WV RIWKH SDSHU: H GL VFXVV I RXU VHSDUDWH FDVHV
) L UVWZ H H[ WHQG WKH H[ DP SO H RIWKH SUHY L RXV VHFWL RQ WR DO O RZI RU FRQWL QXRXV FRY DUL DWHV DQG D
P L VVL QJ GDWD P HFKDQL VP WKDWGHSHQGVRQ WKHFRY DUL DWHV6HFRQG Z HFRQVL GHUWKHSUREO HP RI
HVWL P DWL QJ WKHSRSXO DWL RQ DY HUDJHWUHDWP HQWHo HFWXQGHUWKHXQFRQI RXQGHGQHVVDVVXP SWL RQ
7 KL UGZ H FRQVL GHU HVWL P DWL RQ RIZ HL JKWHG DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFWVD JHQHUDO L ]DWL RQ RIWKH
SRSXO DWL RQ DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQWHo HFWFDVH) L QDO O \ Z H FRQVL GHU HVWL P DWL RQ RIWKH Ho HFWRIWKH
WUHDWP HQW RQ WKH WUHDWHGZ KL FK L Q RXU VHWXS Z L O OI RO O RZGL UHFWO \I URP WKH JHQHUDOZ HL JKWHG
DY HUDJH WUHDWP HQW Ho HFW SUREO HP 7 KL V Z L O OVKHG DGGL WL RQDOO L JKW RQ +DKQ
 V  UHVXO W
WKDWI RUWKL VSDUDP HWHUN QRZ O HGJH RI WKH SURSHQVL W\ VFRUH Do HFWVWKH Hr FL HQF\ ERXQG
  (VW LP DW LQJ 3RSXO DW LRQ $YHU DJHV Z LW K 2XW F RP HV 0 LVVLQJ DW 5DQGRP
7K H p U V W F D V H ZH F R Q V LG H U LV D J H Q H U D O YH U V LR Q R I W K H H [D P S OH LQ 6 H F W LR Q   : H D U H LQ 
WHUHVWHG L Q HVWL P DWL QJ D SRSXO DWL RQ P HDQZ KHQ WKH Y DUL DEO H RIL QWHUHVW L V P L VVL QJ I RU VRP H
XQL WV DQG WKH P L VVL QJ GDWD P HFKDQL VP VDWL VpHV WKH 0 $ 5 DVVXP SWL RQ ) RU HDFK XQL WL Q D
UDQGRP VDP SO H RI VL ]H 1 I URP WKH SRSXO DWL RQ RIL QWHUHVWWKHUH L V D WUL SO H <7;Z L WK 7
EL QDU\ : H REVHUY H 7;7 c < 7 KH pUVW DVVXP SWL RQ L V





/HWS￿ [ E H W K H V H OH F W LR Q S U R E D E LOLW \ W K D W LV  W K H S U R E D E LOLW \ R I R E V H U YLQ J < JL Y HQ ;   [
S￿ [  (>7M;   [@ 3U 7   M;   [ 
: H XVH WKH I UDP HZ RUNRI1HZ H\ I RU GHUL Y L QJ WKH Y DUL DQFH RIWKH VHP L SDUDP HWUL F
HVWL P DWRU I RU p￿ EDVHG RQ DQ L QL WL DOQRQSDUDP HWUL F HVWL P DWRU I RU S￿ [: H FDQ FKDUDFWHUL ]H
p￿ WKURXJK WKH P RP HQW HT XDWL RQ
( > <7;p￿S ￿ ;@ 
ZK H U H




: H DUH L QWHUHVWHG L Q HVWL P DWRUV I RU p￿ EDVHG RQ QRQSDUDP HWUL F HVWL P DWRUV I RU WKH VHO HFWL RQ
S U R E D E LOLW \ S￿ c: H HVWL P DWH S￿ c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